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President’s Corner

Leadership is back up and running for the new year. The Executive Committee met

for the first time in 2022 on January 26. Lots of planning underway.
We are so happy for our long time Executive Director, Moira Underwood, who has

decided to retire this year. Her steady performance over so many years has been a huge
asset to the LGA and our membership. President’s and board members come and go
but Moira has been the steady influence and the one constant we could all count on
over the last 17 years. We have lots of work to do to ensure a smooth transition. You
will hear much more about this in the coming months.

In other news, the first committee meeting of the new year was held on January 11
for Government Relations. The NC candidate forums will be scheduled in April so
there is a lot of work to be done in preparation of the 3 Saturday’s in April event. They
will be also planning the 5 County Forum in March where we invite key officials from
each county who serve as elected commissioners, board supervisors and county man-
agers. The topics are being finalized. Membership and the public are invited.

I, along with several other board and committee members who serve on the Lake
Environment committee, had a most interesting 2 hour Zoom call with our counterparts
with the Smith Mountain Lake Environment committee. Committee chair Jeff Zimmer
thought it would be helpful to share how both organizations address water clarity, 
vegetation issues, etc. I don't want to steal Jeff's thunder since he will talk more about
this meeting in this issue. Suffice to say the Zoom discussion was beneficial and I hope
to set up subsequent Zoom meetings to discuss other mutual areas of concern including
public safety issues.

Speaking of Public Safety, the next Jack D Saunders Community Shred Event will
be on May 7. Start saving your important papers you no longer need to take to the
shred event. As with previous years, there is no cost for this service but donations are
welcome to help defray the cost of bringing the Raleigh-based shred truck to Lake
Gaston.

This committee is partnering with the Community 911 Task Force to develop useful
lake related information for new residents, renters and new boat owners. We are also
coming up with a new 911 card including “What3Words”. Along with the Lake Gaston
Water Safety Council, we will be all singing off the same sheet of music (sorry, I used
to be in the choir).

What else to talk about. Oh, the Eaton Ferry navigation bridge light project.
NCDOT has confirmed the purchase order was cut for the equipment in early 
December. Looks like it will happen in 2022.

We continue to monitor the Omicron virus issue. As I write this in early January,
even though I’m boosted, I’ve again started to wear that darn mask when I’m in Food
Lion or other areas where lots of people congregate. Our next monthly membership

(Continued on page 2)
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February 2, 2022 – LGA Monthly Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Lake Gaston Baptist Church (1 mile north of Eaton Ferry Bridge on Hwy 903)

Speakers:David Liscomb / Brunswick/Mecklenburg Buggs High Speed Internet and

an HOA solution / Peter Hortensius -  HOA River Forest

Also: Got a lake-related issue or concern that the LGA should be working on? There will be time allotted on the
agenda to present those concerns to the LGA Board. And, catch up with what the Committees are working on.

The meeting is open to the public, members and non-members alike so gather up your neighbors and come join the
LGA for an informative meeting. For more information contact info@lakegastonassoc.com or call (252) 586-6577 or
toll free 1-888-586-6577.

President’s Corner
(Continued from page 1)

meeting is on February 2 so it’s way too early to predict what restrictions, if any, will be in place. Check the web site for
recent updates. Our speaker will discuss high speed Internet for Brunswick and Mecklenburg counties. I hear something
might be in the works for Warren County.

Just a reminder about the security of your personal on line information. Where permitted by your bank or other 
financial institutions, health care, and other highly sensitive data systems, use an ID that is not your email account. 
Upgrade your passwords to at least 12-14 characters (including numbers, uppercase, and special symbols) and don’t use as
passwords items that could be easily identified in social media.

Use a separate/different password for each of your key accounts to prevent someone from getting a common password
and email and using them to invade your bank and other personal accounts. For maximum security, set up a two-factor
system for key accounts like banking, where you put in your User ID and password and then the bank or other institution
sends to your phone a text message with a six-digit number challenge code to verify your ID.

It’s a great time to be at the lake! No traffic, short lines in Food Lion and the lake view is spectacular now that the
leaves are down and those sunsets, oh my! We have a new coffee shop and soon a new bakery. Life is good at the lake.

Stay safe and look out after each other. Be kind.

Brian Goldsworthy

Lake Clean-up
HAPPY JANUARY!  HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Hoping that one of your New Year’s Resolutions is to help with the trash along

the roads. With all the roadside weeds gone, you can really see the trash… so 
unsightly. The LGA Board is planning a clean-up day in March, date to be 
announced. Hope you can join us. 

As I have said before, when we get some nice days, it is a good time to get outside
for some fresh air and exercise and pick up some trash along the roads in your area
and take to your local convenience center. It is much easier to do now than in the hot

and humid weather….we found that out last year.
I will say that I have been aware of more roadside trash being picked up by our lake residents and groups.

THANK YOU SO MUCH!! Hope it’s catching on.  
Please look for updates for Lake Clean-Up dates.
Pictures are always welcomed.  Just send to LakeCleanup@LakeGastonAssoc.com
Monthly Lake Clean-Up Committee meetings are held the last Wednesday of the month at 10:30 a.m. at the Littleton

Food & Spirits, 235 N. Mosby Ave., (Hwy 903), Littleton, NC 27850.  Everyone is invited to participate.
Contact them at LakeCleanup@LakeGastonAssoc.com
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Well, it’s winter and is there anything to talk about?   

The answer is plenty ...  
Let’s think about your personal property first here at the lake.    I have read on social media about a utility trailer that

went missing.   Also, someone left a garage door open and upon returning home discovered somebody inside.   
These are crimes of opportunity.   I don’t know if there was a lock on the trailer ball.  I did note the photo taken of the

trailer before it was stolen did not have a lock.   Perhaps there was one and we know locks aren’t the fail safe solution.
But, it sure makes it more difficult to steal.   

Take a second look to ensure valuables are secured.   Think like a thief. Do a walk about of your property.  Where is
the low hanging fruit that says “steal me, I’m easy”?   The answer will always be crime prevention.   Stay in touch with
your neighbors and if your house is closed for the season, ask your neighbor to check on your house.   I purchased two
low light level security cameras off of Amazon for less than $60.00 each to watch the house when I’m not there.  I get an
alert on my phone when there is activity.  I think the deer like to be on camera.   We use a housekeeper service to clean the
house and had a chuckle when the crew sang Merry Christmas in front of a camera before departing.  

We’ve spoken in the past about the use of timers for inside lights and double check if your motion sensor for outdoor
lights is working.  I discovered my 10,000 hour LED light lasted half of that time and had to be replaced.  

Don’t forget about the smoke detectors.   Are they all working?   Have you taken one down to stop the incessant 
chirping and have been meaning to put it back up.   Are the batteries fresh?   

Ice melt purchased?  We already had our first dusting of snow and still have two more months of winter.   It’s not too
late to disconnect outdoor hoses and turn off wells if not used on a daily basis.  

On committee news, we will have had our initial planning meeting with Warren County Emergeny Management to talk
about a CERT program in the county.  Expect more news after our first committee meeting in February.   

Our partnership with the 911 Community Task Force continues.  We are striving to keep it simple and use the same
lake area information for the Task Force, the LGA and the Lake Gaston Water Safety Council.  We will be redoing the 911
Emergency Cards to include “What3Words” and will use the same card.  These steps will benefit home owners, renters
and new boat owners.  2022 is the year to make this happen.  

Maybe you are wondering when the Eaton Ferry navigational lights will be installed.  I’ve been told by NCDOT the
purchase order for the equipment was cut the first part of December.  Again, before Memorial Day 2022 or I will be eating
crow.  

Lastly, remember that phone and Internet fraudsters don’t take the winter off.   Be so careful when you click on an 
attachment you didn’t request.   An unsolicited email asking you to verify an account is a big red flag.    If an unknown
caller asks you for information, think to yourself why would I be asked that question.   If in doubt, ask for the caller's
name and phone number so you can call he or she back.  

Stay safe and stay warm.  

Monthly Public Safety Committee meetings are held the second Friday of the month at 8:30 a.m. at the Littleton Food
& Spirits, 235 N. Mosby Ave., (Hwy 903), Littleton, NC 27850. Everyone is invited to participate to give us fresh ideas
and viewpoints.

Contact us at Safety@LakeGastonAssoc.com

LGA Dues Discount:
Sponsor a friend or neighbor and they will get a $5.00 discount off of their 

2022 membership dues and you the same during the next renewal period. 

Want more information?   

Contact Moira Underwood, Executive Director at 252-586-6577.
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The Final Push!
At this point all of our renewal requests should have been sent out to our membership. Considering all we are facing

with regard to personal challenges, early results have been very encouraging.
In the event that you have yet to return your membership dues, please do as we are planning to return to full Marketing

and Membership activities in 2022.
Please consider helping us to attain our goal by participating in one of our monthly M & M meetings.
Monthly Marketing & Membership Committee meetings are held the third Thursday of the month at 8:30 a.m. at the

Littleton Food & Spirits, 235 N. Mosby Ave., (Hwy 903), Littleton, NC 27850. Please join us. We are a small group and
would appreciate your input.

Contact them at MarketingMembership@LakeGastonAssoc.com

2021 Fall Vegetation Survey and 2022 Vegetation Control Plans
Over 75 LGA volunteers participated this past fall to survey the entire 350 miles of Lake Gaston shoreline. This was a

tremendous effort and “hats off” to all those who participated.
Approximately 6,000 sample points were taken.  Jessica Baumann, Extension Associate for Lake Gaston with NC

State University’s Aquatic Plant Management Program is now analyzing this along with biosonics sonar data to generate a
report which will become available in March.  Water willow continues to be the greatest component of emergent 
vegetation. A small population of Hydrilla is still located throughout the lake, but sites in very shallow water, small and
patchy. Lyngbya continues to be a concern with some areas showing expansion.  

These results along with hydrilla tuber density data will be analyzed by the Technical Advisory Group or TAG.  
TAG will be making recommendations for integrated management such as Grass Carp stocking, revegetation with natives,
and Aquatic Herbicide treatments to the Lake Gaston Weed Control Council (LGWCC) and Stakeholders Group.  
Members of the LGA Lake Environment Committee are active participants in this management process.

Thanks again to all who volunteer to make this process successful.   Your work is critical to keeping our lake 
environment healthy!
LGA networks with the Smith Mountain Lake Association (SMLA)

Recently on January 5th members of our committee met via ZOOM with our environmental peers at Smith Mountain
Lake.  Like LKG, Smith Mountain Lake is part of the greater Roanoke River Basin. While LGA has networked in the past
with the SMLA, our committee learned in detail what they are doing in terms of monitoring feeder streams and water
quality. 

We also discussed environmental education; shoreline best management practices (BMPs) and invasive species 
control.  This was a great opportunity to share information on how each organization participates in keeping our 
respective lakes healthy.
Jessica Baumann’s Aquatic Management Update this April 6th

Jessica will provide the LGA an update on Aquatic Management at our April 6th Meeting. This is always an 
informative presentation and provides our members an opportunity to hear the latest on NC State’s research and how our
volunteer efforts contribute to overall health of LKG.
Other Lake Committee Activities

As part of their lyngbya research for the LGWCC, NCSU has been conducting intensive water quality monitoring.
How this program will continue in 2022 is to be determined. This committee will be assessing how we can participate in
partnership with NCSU and the LGWCC going forward.  We recognize the value of continuing water quality monitoring
and look forward to working with our partners. 

To learn more about this and other Lake Environment volunteer opportunities, come join a committee breakfast 
meeting at Littleton Food & Spirits on the following Wednesday dates in 2022; March 16, April 20, May 18, July 20, 
August 17 and November 16th.

Monthly Lake Environment meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month at 8:30 a.m. at the Littleton Food &
Spirits, 235 N. Mosby Ave., (Hwy 903), Littleton, NC 27850.. Everyone is invited to participate.

Contact them at Environment@LakeGastonAssoc.com
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Government Relations
We are working on the 2022 Five County Forum, this is always one of our most popular activities.  This year it will be

held on Tuesday, March 15th at 9:00 a.m. at the Lake Gaston Lion's Club on Stanley Road just off of Lizard Creek Road.
This event is open to members and the public.  

Elected Officials and County Managers from all five counties will receive briefings and share information on items of
interest in our region.  

We are also beginning planning for the introduction of candidates for the North Carolina primaries for this year's state
and federal elections.  The date of the primaries has just been changed to permit a revamping of the districts to comply
with NC State Supreme Court order.  The new dates will give us the window for our Candidate Forums.

Please come to our GR committee meetings to participate in the interesting process of planning and running these
events.

Monthly Government Relations Committee meetings are held the third Tuesday of the month at 8:30 a.m. at the 
Littleton Food & Spirits, 235 N. Mosby Ave., (Hwy 903), Littleton, NC 27850. Come by, have a ham biscuit and cup of
coffee and join us for an hour. Everyone is invited to participate.

Contact them at GovernmentRelations@LakeGastonAssoc.com.  

Staying current with Lake Gaston’s water level
Whether you are full or part-time at the lake we recommend that you have the following link to 

Dominion’s website as a ‘favorite’ on your computer or hand-held gizmo. Rest assured we will still send you water
level alerts from Dominion when they occur but if you want to know on any given day what the water level is, then

click on the link -  https://www.dominionenergy.com/community/lakes-and-recreation/lake-gaston-water-levels

Committee Meeting Day Time Location

Public Safety 2nd Friday 8:30 am Littleton Food & Spirits *

Government Relations 3rd Tuesday 8:30 am Littleton Food & Spirits *

Lake Environment 3rd Wednesday 8:30 am Littleton Food & Spirits *

Marketing & Membership 3rd Thursday 8:30 am Littleton Food & Spirits *

Lake Clean-Up Last Wednesday 10:30 am Littleton Food & Spirits *

Occasionally a LGA scheduled committee meeting may need to be cancelled. If you are on one of the above

committees, the chair will inform you via email of its cancellation.

LGA Monthly Committee Meetings:

* Littleton Food & Spirits is located at 231 N. Mosby Ave., (Hwy 903), Littleton, N.C. 27850

Need to know who are your Government Elected Officials 

Lake Gaston NC & Lake Gaston VA
US, State and County… http://www.lakegastonassoc.com/GovRel/ElecOfficials.htm

LGA Government Relations Committee keeps this page on our website updated for you.
(It’s the best kept secret under Committees, Government Relations. Check out who represents you at the lake and email

them direct from our website. Telephone #s are listed as well. Use the link above to check out this information. You can

also get to the County websites from the same page.)
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Wan t e d !
What does it take to be a Director?

• You are welcome to sit in on any of our committee meetings and decide what is best for you – 
look for the committee meeting grid in the Bulletin  for when they meet. • Join us the first Wednesday of each

month for the LGA monthly meeting at 9:30 a.m. (Lake Gaston Baptist Church, across from Subway), 
to see what is being done and what can be done.

Contact  Nominating@LakeGastonAssoc.com

Dominion Shoreline Management Plan changes
On December 20, 2021 Dominion Power submitted to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission changes to its 

Shoreline Management Plan appendices. These changes are the product of a required 5 year review which was delayed
one year due to pandemic restrictions. Dominion received input from the general public on September 15th and from a
working group, including state, federal, county agencies, contractors, real estate developers, the Lake Gaston Stripers
Club as well as the Lake Gaston Association on October 3rd.
Summary of Changes

(1) Construction and Use Procedures. (Appendix C to the Plan) The proposed changes add a statement prohibiting the
use of submersible pumps, increase restrictions in Sensitive areas to exclude any new clearing of land or building of 
docks, clarify that new bulkheads are not being approved and clarify definitions of grandfathered landscaping.
(2) Aquatic Weed Control. (Appendix E to the plan) There are two proposed changes: the first clarifies who may apply
weed control chemicals in the lakes, removes the requirement to notify Dominion prior to aquatic weed control 
activities and adds a requirement for registered applicators to submit an annual report providing information regarding 
location of treatments, area treated, chemicals applied, and species treated. The second change removes the requirement 
to obtain permission from Dominion to clear native aquatic plants from a 10’ wide boat lane providing access to the lake
but makes clear that removing Water Willow will not be approved.

Special Management Area Maps

In Dominion’s 2005 Plan submittal, there were 23 maps that delineate areas within the project boundary that warrant
special protection. Those maps have not been changed and have not been included in this submittal. The maps can be
found on Dominion’s web site at: https://www.dominionenergy.com/lakes-and-recreation/lake-gaston-and-roanoke-rapids-
lake-nc/construction-use-and-procedures

Once these revisions are posted on Dominion Energy’s web site the LGA will notify our membership.

Free Vessel Safety Check
Flotilla 93 will perform a free Vessel Safety Check on your boat at your home.  The boat can be in the boatlift or on a

trailer and does not need to be running.  They will also provide a Vessel Examiner at your Home Owners Association
Meeting to inspect boats after your business meeting. Call John Dyckman at (252) 537-9877. 

Buoys placed in Lake Gaston need state & federal approval 
Dominion Energy as well as the Virginia Department of Game & Inland Fisheries and North Carolina Wildlife Re-

sources Commission have received complaints concerning buoys being placed in the lake to deter boats near boat docks.  
Both Virginia Department of Game & Inland Fisheries and North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, as well as

Dominion, do not allow buoys to be placed in the lake without state and federal approval.  Any buoys placed in the lake
will be considered an obstruction to navigation and will be required to be removed.
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From the Desk of the Executive Director
Retirement is calling me!! 
I started with the Lake Gaston Association July 1st, 2005. I had been approached by several LGA directors who had

been given the task of finding a part time paid LGA Executive Director – that would have been a first for the LGA. 
At that time we had been full-time residents at Lake Gaston for several years and already members of the Lake Gaston

Association. My husband Jack had been a LGA director and came off the Board June 9th 2001 – he put his plaque from the
LGA in our home office where it is still there to this day.

The LGA Board is looking for my replacement and I will be training the new LGA Executive Director. At this point 
I have been with the LGA for 16 years as of July 1st 2021. I have really enjoyed my time with the LGA but as I’ve reached
74 (I know … a lady shouldn’t tell you her age} I want to put my feet up and grow old gracefully. 

I plan to go to the monthly meetings, the annual meetings and if the LGA directors have their way, at some point I’ll
give in and be a LGA director … when I’m ready.

I’m looking forward to retirement and spending time in my yard, also hoping to still have my faculties to get back on
stage at Lakeland. I also want to get back into dance lessons. 

I have all my dance shoes but there is one pair of dance shoes that will never be used again – my ballet pointe shoes – 
I was the Novice in “Nunsense” at Lakeland a few years back. I wanted to be just like the real Novice in the movie 
version in “Nunsense.” I had lessons for the role – I was very determined to go up on pointe. 

My big toes never forgave me and it took several months for my big toes to recover. FYI those pointe ballet shoes have
a block of cement beyond the toes with a flat edge to go up on. Believe it or not I got up on that cement the week of the
opening …Phew!

Moira

Please support the businesses that advertise in our newsletter 

beginning on page 11.  Shopping local helps everyone in the 

community around Lake Gaston.

Weed Control  questions …
Do the property owners in your subdivision have questions about weed control? 

Feel free to contact Jeff Zimmer our Lake Environment chair at jzimmer2216@gmail.com .

Lake Gaston Lost & Found items …If you have lost any property or found any

property that may have floated away like a canoe/kayak, jet ski, boat, paddle board etc. call/email the
LGA office at 1-800-586-6577 or (252) 586-6577 or info@lakegastonassoc.com and let us know, de-
scribe each item(s) and give us contact information for you.  Lost & Found items would be listed in this
section of our bi-monthly bulletins but rest assured we would not list your contact information.

Wear Your Life Jacket! 

They Float, People Don’t!
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How does the Lake Gaston Water Safety Council benefit our 

community?
Children’s Loaner Life Jacket Program (local marinas have children's life jackets available to boaters)
The Boater Information Signs (made available to marinas, public boat ramps and individual Home Owners’ 

Associations)
The VHF Radio Network (equipping Wildlife Officers and marinas with VHF radios)
The Safety Trailer (Set up at public events with hand-outs and hands on information.)
LGWSC Website https://www.lkgwsc.org/
LGWSC Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/LGWSC/
Brochures and Maps (available at the Safety Trailer as well as provided to realtors to give to new property owners

and included in rental packages)
The Get Home Safe Program (supplies fire extinguishers and throw cushions for Wildlife Officers to give to boaters

who are out of compliance with the law after they have been ticketed)
• We really try to target visitors and new boaters to make our lake safer for all of us.
• Remember, water under 70 degrees is considered dangerous.
• Please explore LKGWSC.ORG and consider joining.
• Yearly memberships are only $5 for individuals and $10 for families and businesses. 
• Look out for yourself and others. 

Wyatt Andrews, President LGWSC

Mile marker buoys & danger buoys 
If you notice a mile marker buoy that is damaged, light is out, is missing from its mooring, has washed up on the

shore, etc., please contact Dominion Energy at (252) 535-6161 Ext. 4.  Similarly, if you notice a danger or no wake buoy 
damaged, missing, etc. please contact the LGA at info@lakegastonassoc.com or (252) 586-6577 or 1-888-586-6577 and
we will report it to the NC Wildlife Resource Commission or VA Department of Game and Inland Fisheries. 

Need a Children’s Loaner Life Jacket?
The PERFECT solution when guests show up and you don’t have children’s life jackets of the correct size for

all of them. The Lake Gaston Water Safety Council’s FREE loaner program makes children’s sizes available

at the following locations:

Bracey, VA

Holly Grove Marina - (434) 636-3455

Americamps - (434) 636-2668

Gasburg, VA

The Club - (434) 577-2935

Henrico, NC

Washburn’s Marina - (252) 537-1335

Sherwood Forest - (252) 537-2526

Littleton, NC

Eaton Ferry Marina - (252) 586-4661

Thousand Trails/Outdoor World - (252) 586-4121

Stonehouse Timber Lodge - (252) 586-3012
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Who's the right contact for lake levels, operations, Shoreline Management, Wildlife Officers etc.
We have received the following information from Dominion Energy for you to use ...

For questions/comments related to lake levels and operations, please send an email to lakeinfo@dominionenergy.com .
A couple of items related to the account …

1. As would be expected, this is not to be used for emergencies.
2. The account will be checked at least weekly and emails will be forwarded to the proper person for reply.
3. For questions related to Shoreline Management such as docks, riprap or the mileage buoys, please continue to call 

Will Miller, the Reservoir Program Manager, at 252-535-6894
4. For issues related to boating safety and regulations:

In North Carolina, WRC enforcement officers are the point of contact. If there is an urgent concern about safety or
violations, please call the enforcement hotline at 800-662-7137 and the dispatch center will contact the nearest officer

on duty. General complaints should probably be directed to Col. Jon Evans at 919-707-0036.
In Virginia, VA Conservation Police Officers (CPO's) enforce boating safety laws. Violations in progress should be

reported to the Wildlife Crime Line at 1-800-237-5712 or WildCrime@dgif.virginia.gov . 
General complaints can be directed to the main line at 804-367-1000 or https://www.dgif.virginia.gov/contact/ . 

Calendar notes …
Feb 2  – LGA monthly meeting, 9:30 till noon, Lake Gaston Baptist Church (252) 586-6577
Feb 2 – Lake Gaston Striper Club, 6:30 p.m. Lake Gaston Lions Den, Henrico (919) 451-1473
Feb 8 – Lake Gaston Computer Club, 1 p.m., Lake Gaston Lions Den, Henrico (717) 875-4481
Feb 18 - American Legion Post 308 Spaghetti Dinner at 5 – 7 p.m. Hwy 903, Littleton (252) 586-2558
Mar 2 – LGA monthly meeting 9:30 a.m. – noon Lake Gaston Baptist Church (252) 586-6577
Mar 2 – Lake Gaston Striper Club, 6:30 p.m. Lake Gaston Lions Den, Henrico (919) 451-1473
Mar 8 - Lake Gaston Computer Club, 1 p.m., Lake Gaston Lions Den, Henrico (717) 875-4481
Mar 25 - American Legion Post 308 Spaghetti Dinner at 5 – 7 p.m. Hwy 903, Littleton (252) 586-2558 

www.lakegastonchamber.com    www.warren-chamber.org    www.northamptonchamber.org
www.visithalifax.com     www.southhillchamber.com    www.brunswickchamber.com   

www.MedocMountainStatePark.com       
(Put cursor on website & press CTRL + click to follow link)

Daylight Saving
Time Begins 
March 13th!

Spring is on the way!
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Business Members ...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

FF resh
FF aces

1196 River Road • Henrico, NC 27842
Phone: 252-537-7504 • Fax: 252-537-0080

(located in the old Henrico Post Office)

KAREN
O’CONNER
Aesthetician

Owner

Professional Skin Therapy



Lake Gaston 
Celebrations Rental

Homes

“Celebrating life daily”

1953 River Road • Suite A
Henrico, NC 27842

252-519-3118

lakehouserents@gmail.com

www.LakeGastonCelebrations.com

Vacation, events & long term rentals

252-519-3118

Business Members Continued ...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm
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Business Members Continued ...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

252-586-3000

Neal Coulter

ncoulter

Linda Darden Hedgepeth
Realtor, Broker / Owner
ABR, CSSS, SFR, SMMC, SPS

Lake Gaston Edge Realty
1953 River Road • Suite A

Henrico, NC 27842

C (757) 635-7388 • O (252) 519-3118

Linda.edgerealty@gmail.com
www.LindaOnLakeGaston.com

PHONE: (252) 257-3166
FAX: (252) 257-2053

mitchstyers@banzetlaw.com

P.O. BOX 535
101 N. FRONT STREET

WARRENTON, NC 27589MITCHELL G. STYER

BANZET, THOMPSON, STYERS & MAY, P.L.L.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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Business Members Continued...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

Mozine Lowe
Executive Director

mozine.lowe@center4ee.org

c 252-326-2575

center4ee.org

460 Airport Road
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870

STORY PROPERTIES
LAKE GASTON REAL ESCAPES©1997

Tommy & Beth Story
Brokers - Realtors

New Location!
1876 Eaton Ferry Road

Littleton, NC 27850
Across from 

Morningstar Marina

www.StoryProperties.com • Email: storyproperties@gmail.com

                Home:  (252) 586-5770

     Tommy’s Cell:  (252) 813-5544

         Beth’s Cell:  (252) 813-5507

        Local Sales:  (252) 586-0888

     Local Rentals: (252) 586-0889

                    Fax:  (252) 586-4711

Hike  •  Cycle  •  Paddle
Gear  •  Rentals  •  Meetups

lakegastonoutfitters.com
info@lakegastonoutfitters.com

(252) 586-1770 • 2401 Eaton Ferry Road, Littleton, NC 27850

Leanne Patrick
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Business Members Continued...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

newsomins@ncol.net

crenshawandhaightdds.com
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DAVID WILLIAMS
OWNER & PRESIDENT

Business Members Continued ...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

Tejas Patel

Owner

2377 Eaton Ferry Rd.
Littleton, NC 27850

(252) 629-2541

GENE ST. CLAIR

919-909-0122
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Business Members Continued ...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

Futrell Pharmacy

of Littleton

123 East South Main Street, Littleton, NC 27850
Pharmacist: Mike Jackson

Hours: Mon - Fri 9:30 - 5:30, Sat 9:30 - noon
252-586-3414

“Your Community Pharmacy”

7:30 am - 5:00 pm M-F  •  SAT. 7:30 am til noon

Doozie® Boat Lifts
LEWIS FIELDS

1557 NC Hwy 903  •  Littleton, NC 27850
1-800-586-9952  •  Local 252-586-5437

Fax 252-586-2683  •  www.doozieboatlifts.com
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Business Members Continued ...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

Jim Moye

More Than Just 
A Pet Cremation

Service
D avid Boswell
(252) 537-6144 Office P.O. Box 698
(252) 537-6953 Fax Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870

1876 Eaton Ferry Rd.
Littleton, NC 27850

Located on the Southside of
Eaton Ferry Bridge
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Business Members Continued ...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

C-Line graphics, INC

434.577.9289 • 800.833.8430
Email:  caroline.watkins.cline@gmail.com

4446 Christanna Hwy  •  Valentines, Virginia 23887

Paul Owens

Owner
lkgace@gmail.com

Ace Hardware of Rolesville
411-H South Main Street
Rolesville, NC 27571
Ph: (919) 263-1883
Fax: (919) 263-8113
www.rvlace.com

Ace Hardware of Lake Gaston
144 Elams Road
Littleton, NC 27850
Ph: 252-586-0330
Fax: 252-586-0331
www.lkgace.com

R. M. Robertson Electric
Electrical Contracting

Rick Robertson
Owner

103 Beech Court

Littleton, NC 27850

Phone: 252-431-4130

Email: rmre00@gmail.com

Lake Gaston PrintinG ComPany
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Halifax Electric
Membership Corporation

www.halifaxemc.com

Serving Halifax, Warren, Nash and Martin Counties

Chris Williams
General Manager

GFL Environmental Inc.
2211 Hwy 301 N.

Halifax, NC 27839

chris.williams@GFL.env.com

www.GFLenv.com

252-536-2011

business

252-578-2149
mobile

252-536-2681
fax

Lakeside Lutheran Church 
2427 Eaton Ferry Road 

Littleton, NC 27850 
252-586-6778 
252-586-6857 

Interim Pastor: Kim Triplett 
Sunday Worship Services 

8:00 AM Informal: Communion -1st  & 3rd Sundays 
10:30 AM Traditional Communion - 1st & 3rd Sundays 

5th Sundays - single service - Communion 

 
Evangelical Lutheran  
Church in America 

E-mail: admin@lakesidelutheran.com 
Website:www.lakesidelutheran.com 

Lakeside Lutheran Church
2427 Eaton Ferry Road

Littleton, NC 27850
252-586-6778  •  252-586-6857

Email: admin@lakesidelutheran.com
Website: www.lakesidelutheran.com

Living in God’s amazing grace
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America

Pastor: Sherrie Hofmann
Sunday Worship Services

8:00 AM Informal  •  10:30 AM Traditional
5th Sundays - Single Service - 9:30 AM - Communion

Business Members Continued ...
Visit their websites at www.lakegastonassoc.com/Membership/Businesses.htm

Grandpa’s Kitchen
Area’s Finest BBQ

Pork, Chicken, Turkey
Dine in, Take out & Catering available

149 East South Main Street
Littleton, NC

252-586-3211
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2022 Membership Goal: 2,500
Current Members: 2,277 (Households 2,180 / Businesses 97)

Thank you 

for being a Member

of the LGA!
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Please fill out the application below 

for any changes of information or to 

become a new member of the LGA.
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